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Tri-Bottle Perfumery Set, $1
A unique Japanese telescoped case, ar-
tistically decorated, containing 3 tri-
angular shaped bottles, glass stoppered,
each filled with 2 oz. Vantine's Famdus
Oriental Perfumery; a different odor in
each bottle. On sale in our Perfumery
Section and mailed, postpaid, upon re-
ceipt of $1.

*AA-VANTINE -CO -hc
Fifth Ave. and 39th St., New York.

JAPAN
SOCIETY

Before sailing for
Japan register with
the Japan Society.
It is not a tourist
bureau, but an or-
ganization aof
Americans interest-
cd in promoting
friendly relatiQns
w i t h t h e Island
Kingdom. The So-
ciety gives intro-

ductions and supplies Bulletins and
travel-literature upon request.

165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

I ' r- rt¶JWe 9Yoman V'o Gares"

VENIDA
HAIR NET
YWnWis/6 The Net with the Nat-

sural Effect.
For motoring, dancing. sports
Human Hair. Sanitary. Cap
or fringe shape. Look for the
Venida glass case at Depart-
ment Stores Specialty Shop3
and ILggett s-aBiker -Hegeman.

Y THE RIESER CO.,tvJ l 112.0 East 19th St., N. 
Y.

PHONE PIONEER
MAIN FIREPROOF STORAG6E

6900 WAREHOUSES
Our
37th 49 Flatbush /argest
Year Ave., Brooklyn NedoYoI

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
Atlantic City, N.J. dlr.q
Open all year. Or-

chestra. Service and -- ,
Cuisine of the best. /'.,'.', / f-=
Write for booklet
and terms. ,,. ,. -

Newlin Ha'ne Co.
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MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

YO U can purchase
merchandise ad-

vertised in THE TRIB-
UNE with absolute safe-
ty-for if dissatisfaction
results in any case THE
TRIBUNE guarantees to
pay your money back
upon request. No red
tape, no quibbling. We
make good promptly if
the advertiser does not.

Address All Complaints to

Bureau of Investigations

The rtibunt
New York City

The Proper Care
of

Children's Teeth
cannot be too strongly
emphasized, because of
the influence of poor

teeth on health and character. We
specialize in the treatment of chil-
dren's teeth. Modern, scientific, pain-
less methods employed. Pyorrhea
treated.

DRS. M. I H. SCHLESINGER,
1208 Times Bldg., 42d St. & B'way.

Phone Bryant 572.

Repairing Experts.
Amber and Meerschaum in-
dustry; mouth pieces fitted,
pipes boiled in wax or oil.
our specialty. Umbrellas,
Parasols and Walking Canes
repaired; umbrellas recovered
w ith fine material, from $1.25
up. Reasonable and reliable.

49 Fulton St., near Pearl
St. 696 East 161st St., near
Jackson Ave. Call, write or
'phone 4424 Melrose.

Colonial Storage Warehouse
INCORPORATED

(FIRE STORAGE PROOF)

Packing--Shipping-Moving
S rEE 143 W. 99th ST.* -

MVFM 504 W. 126th ST. -'
Phone: 1971-72 Riverside.

a. ----

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
For Ladisas'& Gentlemen's FINE
MISFIT OR SLIGHTLY USED
Evening & Street Gowns &
F U R S. ALSO DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY & SILVERWARE
BOUGHT & SOLD.

Call or address
MME. NAFTAL,

69 West 45th St.
Tel. Bryant 670.

A, Improve your figure
health and appearance. It is
really possible. My little book.
"THE BODY BEAUTIFUL,"
illustrated with photos of myself,
proves there IS a NATURAl.
way Send 2c stamp and it will
reach you by return mail.

ANNETTEKELLERMANN
Address Dept. T3, 12 W. 31 St.. N.Y. 0.

ANTIQUES
Objects-of-Art, Clocks, Vases,

Lamps, Paintings, Candlesticks,
Bronzes, Silverware, Chairs, Beds,
Bureaus, Chests of Drawers, Nests
of Tables, Curio Cabinets, Colonial
and other Period Mirrors.

Visitors always welcome.
WASHINGTON ART GALLERIES

I v 51 West 39th St. (bet. 5th and
6th Aves.). Phone Bryant 7767.

D WE STOsRAGEW S IDT WAREHOUSE

L-ONG DISTANCE EXPERT
TEL.> MOVING STORAGE

AU M W t PACKING
and

R nSHIPPING

_ A 'Phone 3575
310 W . I 4 3U O Audubon.

-- -KINGS IN ONE MINUTE.

Alarm can be set for intervals of
one minute and up. Rings loud
or soft, steady or repeat. An
accurate timer.

ll J I WIZARD ALARM CLOCK.
I-I! ] Wf/- Tested and endorsed by The

-! } T. 'ribune Institute. Price $3.50.
2 !^ *'l']~.f your dealer cannot supply you

-. s*t,~. v.0e 
v

will on receipt of price.
[, YANKEE WIZARD CLOCK CO.,
i 18 Broadway, New York City.

"--- , ^ oThe attention of the buying public
is called to ti's wonderful clock.

Union Transfer and Storage Company
121, 123 and 125 East 22d Street

Telephone
6387-6388 Gramercy

Furniture Moving,
Packing, Shipping

and Storage.
Fire Proof & Non-Fire Proof

TRANSFER AutoVans for Long Distance

ALL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES ILLUSTRATED ON THIS PAGE
HAVE BEEN TESTED AND APPROVED BY

THE TRIBUNE INSTITUTE
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF ALL THESE UTENSILS ON PAGE 4, PART IV. 112 1 7

SOME PEACH AND CHERRY pi'i'ltriI
The illustration looks rather like a bad dream of some strange malevolent owl hypnotizing a group of terrified skeleton hirds But

it is nothing more than thrce useful and convenient cherry pitters all clamped to the edge of the table ready for use. and a peach

Ritter that works like magic
The "owl" machine is the Rolliman Cherry ktoner No 3, made by tMe Rollmaa Mfg Co Mount Joy Pa Metal tinned Is its ma-

terial When the crank of the spiral be.. to t .rned the cherries are fed into tha hopper, where the wheel removes the Stol, bhut

crushes the frui and extracts some of the juice Th ia why the m achie is heat fitted to prepare fruit for jm The pit hops t imbly
from the I. hle the cherries drop beneath the wheel into a dish tiar hould be there. so may be ima.gined in the pcture PrIce.7 _

The Russian dancer with one leg in the air is the New Standard Cherry Stoner N o 60. made by the New Standard Hardware

Workas. Mount Joy. Pa. It also is constructed of metal. tinned ts special feature is a tiny tar-saped knife which slides up and
dos" when the crank is turned The cherry is placed over the opening through which the knife passes. When it strikes the victim
its pit is cut out and forced through the opening, while the remains of the cherry are lifted on the knife pointa and dropped on the
small sloping trough shown to the right Thus the stone and fruit are separated and deposited in their respectite bowls As this

machine works rapidly and does not mutilate the cherry in extracting the pit it is specially useful in disposing of large quantities

frite handy-legged device is the Rollman Peach Stoner and the martial looking contrivance on the extreme right is the Rollman
Cherry Stoner No. B.th are constructed of metal tinned. and are made by the Rollman Nffg Co Mount Joy Pa. The Peach
Stoner can be operated with a 1i1th pe-ssure of one hand and the spring plunger auickly and easily removes the stone from the peach.
Where there is a quantity of fruit to he pitt. Co device may, be fastened to the table

The Cherry Stoner b Smilar to the secoed stoner shown in the group. and differs only in that the plunger or knife must be pushed

down by the hand Of courso it is not so rapid but it does lust as good work and wastes no juice because it does not crush the cherry

at all. Price $ ["

PUTTING THE "CAN" IN TV CANNINi G

Canning vegetables. especially corn. is one of the nmost difficult tasks essayed by the housewife Most fruit

will keep beautifully. but jar after Jar of spoiled vegetables has discouraged many an energetic woman from at-

tempting to preserve the more Substantial fruits of her garden
But the Institute tests have proven that it is possi bie to can vegetables with the Mudge Patent Canner. made

by the Biddle-Gaumer Co . 3846-3856 Lancaster Ave Philadelphia It preserves vegetables as well as fruit. because
the contents are not cooked. but eterilized so thoroughly that all the bacteria are destroyed and fermentation pre-

vented.
The canner is simplicity itself ashen it comes to operation The box-like base contains the water whieh the

heat converts into steam The open jar containing the ra w fruit is set upon the perforated round plate within the
collar and covered with the cylinder until the sterilization is complete The illustration shows a jar of peaches

sealed after processing and left in place for a moment on the canner It will be lifted out with a jar holder that
is also illustrated This comes wvith the canner and is a sonder for handling hot jars.

The canner is well constructed and is made in three sizes. tr o styles ranging in price from 33 to t16

A A FRUIT PRESS WITH MANY
CONVENIENT F'EATURES

The New Standard Lard and Fruit Press ta4
nimade by the New Standard Hardware Worlis

ii.fount Joy Pa. It hats few parts and Is so
simpiy constructed as to be pract rally servant
proof It is so designed that the base. be rig
rpled at an angle. drains uicky The per' to

$fovate cup fits inside of an outer cup so that
contents cannot the scattered the presure bar
by means of a latch device can he split at the
centre and attached or detached at any paint of
tIhe sarea shaft, therehy permitting a sav'nx itn
lime when pressIng and refilling Tb's press
is constructed entirely of metal, tinned Be-
cause of their accessibility the Parts are readiily
kept clean and sanitary It is simple to use
and produces goo results. Prices Twee quart
sire. 92,75. four quarts $4 50. tsi quarts. 96

-~ FRUIT PRESS THAT EXTRAC'PS THE SUICE
WHILE EJECTING SKIN AND SEEDS
The Enterprise Fruit, Wine and Jeiiy Press

No 14 made by the Enterprise Manufacturing
Co of Philadelphia. will Prove a treasure to
the housewife In Jeily and jam making Vtie.
because it crushes the fruit and extracts all
5he juice while deftly removing skin seedts
and pulp. The ju'ce drips out at the centre
of the tapering cylinder and the refuse no-e
from the end its dryness being regulated by a
thumb screw

'The machine can easily be taken
apart for cleaning. As strainers of
varyng fineness come with it there is

noocaion to rehandle the fruit 01-
cept when very clear gand sparkling
juice is desired, as in making Jelly

from berries. In that case It is better to strain
the juice once through a Jelly bag, as It
comes from the press rathler cloudy Price
$3.50.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS USEFUL AT PRESERVING TIME

The Preserving Kettle. Colander. Fruit Funnel and Measure Cup illustrated above are of the 'Wear-ever'

brand. made by the Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co. New Kensington. Pa These utensils are constructed of

aluminum, and are designed so simply that they are very easily kept clean The mouth opening of the funnel is

two inches in diameter. quite large enough for pears, peaches. etc to pass through without squeezing. The stand-

ard teacupful measure Is accurate and is marked off in thirds and quarters Prices: Preserving Kettles. 85 cents

to $2. Colander, $1 50. Fruit Funnel. 80 cents, Measure Cup. 30 cents.

HANDY DEVICES FOR SEALING OR OPENING MASON AND LIGHTNING JARS

The E Z Seal Fruit Jars, made by the Hazel-Atlas Glass Co., Wheeling. W Va.. are of good quality glass

and provided with a smooth edge wide .mouth-a boon to the housewife who wants to can whole fruit The tops

are glass and fastened on by spring xvire clasps.
The Perfection Jar Opener, made by the Perfection Jar Opener Co., 13 India St, Boston. is shown raising the

lid of Atlas E Z Seal Jar It is constructed of stamped steel, is simple, safe. sure and saves time. Price. 15 cents
The White Crown Mason Jar Cap, made by the White Crown Fruit Jar Co. Louisville, Ky. is designed to

replace the old-fashioned dangerous zinc cap It consists of an opal glass top with a rubber ring Inlaid around the
edge and a metal band that screws on to the Jar The three parts can readily be separated so that the cap can be

easily kept clean and sanitary This cap when properly applied to a Mason jar makes a perfect seal and prevents
the entrance of air No metal comes Into cofitact with th, fruit or juices and therefore no deterioration takes place.
The edge of the cap, being milled, is not difficult to remove Price, 36 cents per dozen.

The Wizard Fruit Jar Wrench, shown In use on 'he White Crown Cap. Is made by the Ideal Sanitary Mfg Co.

New Carlisle. Ind. It Is designed for tightening or loosening the cap of Mason Fruit Jars. It Is made of steel.
grips the cap without slipping and makes It possible to exert the proper leverage Price. 10 cents.

The "Good Luck" Jar Rings are made of a high grade red rubber and can be used on either Mason or
Lightning jars. The rubber is heavy. strong and elastic The Boston Woven Hose Co. Boston. Mass. are the
makers of these rings. Price, 10 cents per dozen. : _~ __

I| The Nestle Permanent Hair Wave
The wonder- ll K

ful, luxurious
wave which the
Nestle Perma-
nent Hair
Wave Treat-
ment imparts to
the hair has
misled some

\ women to think
that the process

and tedious. : ,
' 'Quite the re-

verse is true, :-

Before Waving for the treat- Nestle Waved
ment takes but two hours, including the two required sham-
poos, and is gentle and pleasant. Furthermore, the hair is
greatly benefited, and there is absolutely no danger of any
injury to it. All these results are strictly guaranteed.

Our illustrated booklet will be sent gratis '

C. NESTLE CO.
657-9 Fifth Avenue, Corner 52nd Street, New York

Telephone 6541 Plaza.
London, 48 South Molton St. and 43 Dover St.I --

How Fast Does r--
GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE

.- (Diret from the Factory)

COLONIALYour Ice elt Gate Leg
This question, not the first cost. TABLE

determines th e real expense Drawer
of your refrigerator. SE1s..peMaiMahtganyt

$10.50
REG. $20.

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS
at 50% of Regular Prices.

Sheraton, Tudor, Adam, HIeppelwhite,
Colonial, etc., Dining Room Suites, 10
pieces, $100 up; regularly $200 utp.
Queen Anne. Louis XV., Louis XVI..
Sheraton, etc., Bedroom Suites, Mahog-
any & Walnut, $75 up; reg. $150 up.

ODD PERIOD PIECES, $4 up.
COTTAGE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

and 108 & 110 West 24th St., N. Y.

There are two definite reasons
to account for the fact that the

BOHN SYPHON
REFRIGERATOR
holds ice consumption to the minimum. 1

pure, cold, dry ar, and an insulation that
provides the highest standard of heat re- 3401
sistance ever attained, combine to hold the
temperature in a Bohn Refrigerator at 40°. llIce melts very slowly at this low tempera-

The walls of this Refrigerator have, in both od .-- **CIn
addition to the outer and inner cases andw

Tewlsof thi Ro r igental2eto h oav, in yrantin

Porcelain Enamel lining, 7 heat-resisting .

layers, inc e luding two of "Flaxlinum." the ie a

. most effective lining ever put into a re- ik n t II
frigerator. Contains 1 can talcum powder, 1 tu beThe Bohn Syphon is installed in prac- of toilet creW in the popular Wistaria
tically every dining and refrigerator car odor, 1 tube .f dental paste, and 1 cake

Iin use to-day. The car builders know. of Oriental Violet Soap, all Vantine

The style illustrated above, Model products. Pcked in a pretty Oriental

|No.s 43,e 39 0 inc s bag or suitcase. On sale in our Per-

ice capacity, is our most popular fumery Section or mailed, postpaid,

model. Regular list price, $64.00; upon receipt'fof $1.
now specially priced at $48.00. | AAV ANTINEO C0-n4 .,
The many other styles are also marked Fifth Ave. & 39th St., New York.

at attractive prices. There are Porcela ain t I l
Lined Bohn Refrigerators from $16 50 up.

Call and see our large line, in both wood I Ro r
and white porcelain exteriors. If you can IMP Rnu YOUR DANCING
not call, write for our handsome catalog. l
We are the manufacturers, not middlemen. Your Summer Joys will

WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO., be doubled if you have
that professional "snap"of New York. 53 West 42d Street. to your dancing.

Telephone Bryant 7817. A few hours with a spe-

cialist will work wonders.
Lan BBeginners also need a

Lane Bryant specialist to learn

Is the largest maker and retailer in Quickly without devel-
the world of maternity apparel and oping faults. " l

Lane Bryant The BEST is always the

-. ,CHEAPEST.
rMATERNITY i esting and valtble

B UMM E B literature
CORS1T mailed on request.

is the ONLY one built for Write for information Teachers' Normal Course.
the true maternity figure; \, . PBURN B.
shaped as a shallow bowl HEPBURN WILSON, M. B.
to hold child securely. American AuathoriltY on Modern Dancing.

Retains Stylish Figure; Pre- FIFTH AVENUE- NEW YORK
serves Health; Relieves Fatigue ~ Thorley Building, N. W. Cor. 46th St,.

Telephone BRYANT 6321.
"Mater Modes" showing phofo- Protect your family
graphic illustrations sent free. against typhoid infec-

a 25 W. 18th tions and all otherrDept E . Lane Bry5 W 38h diseases caused by or-

D .St.. N.Y. dinary croton water.
irgER fie Drink sparkling water

at home. Use a Suvie-"AN INSTITUTION OF HIGH GRADE SERVICE" V IO.e etal - Water - Filter,
Phone Columbus 154. nickeled, richly pol-

ished, sterling silver

finish, very ornament-
al, will last for years,
with a box of germ-proof cotton pads, will

. last from 4 to six
weeks, only 75c. Use

one pad every day. Extra box of pads 15e.
All our Water Filters have the name on:
"Suvio-Water-Filter," 49 Fulton St.. near
Pearl St. 696 East 161st St., near Jackson
Ave. Call. write or phone 4424 Melrose.

Storage Moving, Packing, Shipping
Storage, Moving, Packing, Shipping
Both sides of 66th St., near Central Parlk

"WE KNOW HOW." ESTABLISHED 1875.

WAR ON INSE
8-16So 1amSt Wiss mt. oate |

SaUade's Mosauito Bite Culre and Insect Je- n
,Juyer. Por beubugs, moths, bfeas and ants. (Non- 57 Maiden Lane i I Beaver St.,

poisonous.) Bottie, 25c.; ¥ gallon, $1; gallon, $2. > neallade's Boacu Terror, i anu 1 1. itlS, will dclear r |I 3U da Aunin
your boat or house o hoaCles. a uruggass "u mUon aua

-57lI-HAv 1T'T

I

I
rACKSON
HEALTH RESORT

DANSVILLE. NY.

TheM Best Place %for'
Good People

[ Beautifully located and complete
in all appointments

|Restful hospitality.
I Health for all.
Open year round,.

Write for Beautiful IlUiwrated BDokit
NEWTON B. GORHAM

Managing Director
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